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UNI-FIX - Test Fixtures
A North American company based in Phoenix that has been in the business of providing the highest quality test fixtures for over 30 years.
Their quality & engineering expertise is the finest in the business. UNI-FIX offers fixtures for virtually every type of loaded board
requirement. They are a Channel Partner with Agilent, a recommended vendor of Teradyne and are experts at providing the most reliable,
repeatable, cost effective In-Circuit & functional/mechanical test fixtures available. Custom engineering/machining and custom travel cases
also available. Please call us with your needs.

Seica - Functional, and In-Circuit Test Systems
Offering completely modular, functional test stations that can grow with your needs and that are ideal for automating and accommodating
functional test requirements for the automotive industry. They afford universal interfaces that can accommodate multiple test requirements at
one test station (eliminating test hardware redundancy) and can migrate & support the use of your legacy Agilent, GenRad (including 2276)
& Teradyne test fixtures and programs. Seica can customize it’s hardware (we can build to spec, or from just concept) and software
(systems can be developed to use any preferred software platform or Seica’s user friendlyVivasoftware) to meet virtually any functional
requirements you may have. Please contact us for further info on how Seica can help with your functional test needs.

Seica - Flying Probe Testers
Manufactures both single and double sided (vertical architecture) flying probe test systems. Fast, accurate and extremely user friendly,
Seica’s systems can provide ICT, MDA and complete functional test (requires no functional test programming experience when utilizing our
Quick Test software). Seica’s systems also offer AOI, Boundary Scan/JTAG testing, as well as reverse engineering and depot repair of
boards capabilities. Seica’s systems are the most cost effective on the market and all systems include installation, training and 1 year of
support with purchase. Call for additional information or to schedule an online “Go To’ meeting to see our systems in operation firsthand.

AOI Systems
Offering the best first article inspection and AOI solutions for the money. With benchtop systems starting at as little as $20k. Please visit our
website and let us know if we can set up a demo and/or provide further info.

Test Programming
- RS Sales works with some of the best programming houses in North America that provide software solutions for any In-Circuit or functional test

requirements. Let us know what requirements you have and we will pair your needs with entity(ies) that can provide the best solutions.

Testing Services
- We represent companies that provide flying probe, ICT, functional test and reverse engineering services. Please contact us for further details.

Tester Calibration/Service/System’s Upgrade
- Servicing of GenRads, Teradynes and Agilent 3070s. AVPs, PMs, troubleshooting, depot or on site repair, part replacement, in short, everything and

anything to do with the maintenance of your testers. All work performed by ex-Agilent and/or Teradyne/GenRad techs and all work is guaranteed to meet or
exceed what is offered by the system manufacturers for considerably less. 24/7 tech support with a guarantee to have support on site to any N American
facilities in 24 hours or less (for companies with service contracts). Please send us a list a list of your testers and we will be glad to provide a quote to you!



PC Upgrades for GenRad/Teradyne and HP3070 Systems
- Increase your systems performance , reliability and compatibility to a new PC controller that is optimized with the latest processor and storage technologies.

Test Equipment
- InCircuit Test Systems: Agilents, GenRads, Teradynes, all completely refurbished to “like new” and custom configured to your specifications. All systems

include installation and a warranty. Best pricing guaranteed. Please call for quotes.

Functional Test Equipment
- RS Sales also works with entities that can provide the absolute best pricing for all types of waves, gauges, meters and scopes. Contact us with your needs

today and we will provide several options for your consideration.

X-Ray/AOI
- We can access most any make/model of used AOI, X-Ray and test equipment. Call us with your needs and we’ll provide a solution that works best for your

needs.

Test Fixture Maintenance Equipment
- Low cost probe cleaning pads. Probe & receptacle insertion and extraction tools.  LED sensors. Mini-cameras.

Handler Equipment
- Custom and standard conveyors, handlers, loaders & un-loaders for any requirement. Please contact us with your specific needs and we will develop a

solution that meets your requirements.

Assembly Equipment, Services & Supplies
- RS Sales also work with companies that provide all types of assembly solutions. Please see attached Line Card and let us know if there might be someone

we can talk to about providing assembly solutions for your company

We buy used Test Equipment! Call us for a quote or let us Sell it for you.
Need newer test or assembly equipment? Let us take your old equipment in trade for new!


